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To turn the appliance ON:

If power is applied to the appliance, the displays will show .  Press the  key.

Displays will show one of the following:

; ; or .  Some messages may show in both left and
right displays.  Wait for the appliance to heat up to the [READY] condition before cooking.

To turn the appliance OFF:

Press the  key. Display will momentarily show the software version number, and then

.

To start a cook:

When the display is showing  the appliance
has reached set temperature and is ready to cook.  Press a
basket key then the desired product key.  Place the fry basket
into the vat.  The left display will show the basket color and the
product key, while the right display shows the time remaining in the cook.  In the example above,
RED lane is cooking product 4 (left display) with 1 minute and 7seconds remaining (right display).

Up to three cooks may run together.  While cooks are running, the displays will always show the cook
with the least time remaining.  Longer running cooks will flash their indicators at a slower rate.  Cook time
remaining on these keys may be checked by momentarily pressing the basket keys.   
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To cancel a cook:

Press and hold the basket key to cancel a cook.  The indicator above the product key will turn off,
indicating a canceled cook.  If no other cooks are pending, controller displays will return to

.

To view Vat temperature:

To view the actual vat temperature, press the  key.  The display will show  or

, where “F’ is Fahrenheit, and “C” is Celsius.  After a few moments, the display will
return to [READY], [MELTING], [HEATING] or [NOTREADY]-[SET BACK] if no cooks are running.

To view Cooking Set temperature:

To view the set temperature, press the  key twice. The display will show  or

, where “F’ is Fahrenheit, and “C” is Celsius. After a few moments, the display will
return to [READY], [MELTING], [HEATING] or [NOTREADY]-[SET BACK] if no cooks are running.

To view Set Back temperature:

To view the set temperature, press the  key three times. The display will show 

or , where “F’ is Fahrenheit, and “C” is Celsius. After a few moments, the display will
return to [READY], [MELTING], [HEATING] or [NOTREADY]-[SET BACK] if no cooks are running.

To View Current Settings for Cook, Shake, Hold, and Hold Pre-Alarm:

To view the current settings for any product key, press the  key, followed by the desired

product key.  The display will show [nCK mm:ss], followed by [nSH mm:ss], then [nHD mm:ss],
ending with [nPA mm:ss].   Where “n” is the key number, and “mm:ss” is the time setting.

After a few moments, the display will return to ; , ,

or  when no cooks are running.  If cooks are running, the least time
remaining will be displayed.

Typical displays using key 4 as an example:

Key 4 Cook Time [4CK] is set for 3 minutes and 28 seconds.

Key 4  Time [4SH] is set for 2 minutes and :00 seconds before the
end of the Cook.  Default value is 00:00, or inactive.

Key 4 Hold Time [4HD] is set for 15:00 minutes.  This is the
amount of time cooked product may sit in holding bins before a
new batch is started.  Default value is 00:00, or inactive.

Key 4 Hold Pre-Alarm [4PA] is set for 00:00 and is inactive (default
setting).  When activated his alarm warns the operators that the
Hold Time is about to run out.

In a few moments, the display will return to ;

, , or

  +  
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Filter Data Function (FDF) Features:
The FDF features allow store managers, and regional managers, to track oil usage and filtering events
by operators.  These features can be incorporated into an overall oil management strategy to extend oil
life through an enforced filtering regimen.  As shipped from the factory, this feature is enabled.

The histories for polish and filter events are saved for later viewing by Restaurant Managers.

1.1 Start up Polish events

Turn on the cooking control.  From the cold start condition, melt cycling is entered, followed by heating.
When the vat is heated to above Polish Tempurature (300°F), a polish prompt is displayed [POLISH ]
[YES -  NO], and a single repeating beep sequence.  Until this prompt is answered, no additional heat
will be applied to the appliance.

The operator presses either key 6 (YES) to Polish Now, or, key 0 (NO) to defer to a later time.

Polish Now (YES)-

Display shows [POLISH ] [  NOW   ].  When the operator opens the drain valve, the display
changes to [DRAINING] [TMR MM:SS], alternating with [POLISH ] [TMR MM:SS], a 30 minute
countdown begins.  The drain valve must remain open until the polish timer counts down to
zero.

When the polish timer counts down to zero, the beeper will sound until the operator closes the
drain valve.  The beeper stops. The display changes to [  DONE  ] [TURN OFF], as the vat
refills with polished oil .  When full, the return valve is closed. Operator must turn control off
and then back on to restore normal operation.

Deferring the Polish(NO)-

The operator has deferred the polish event by 2 hours.  An internal timer will count down 2
hours.  When zero, and no cooks are running, the display will show [POLISH ] [YES -  NO] to
prompt operators.  IF operator responds with “YES” operation continues per section 1.1 above.

Operators may defer the polish event only 2 times.  At the end of the last deferral, and when no
cooks are running, the display will show [POLISH ] [  NOW   ].  Operation per Polish Now
above is the only course of operation after the last deferral.

1.2 When the drain valve is opened:

When the drain valve is opened, the control will prompt the operator for a series of questions to identify
the reason for drain opening.

Polish events:

When a deferral is running, [POLISH  ] [Y  OR  N] is displayed.  If the operator selects YES, this
drain open event will be counted as a polish.  This prompting is skipped if the deferral is not running.

Filter events

If the answer to the above question was no, or skipped, the display shows [FILTER   ] [Y  OR  N].  If
the operator selects yes, the display will show [FILTER  ] [TMR  M:SS].  Operators begin filter
operations in the normal manner.

 When the timer counts down to zero, a momentary beep will sound.  When the drain switch
is closed, the display will change to [  DONE  ] [TURN OFF].

 To be counted as a filter event, the drain valve must remain open for more than 2 minutes.

 If the drain valve is prematurely closed, the filter timer will be reset to 2 minutes.  Count
down starts again when the drain valve is re-opened.

 When the operation is complete, a Filter counter is updated in memory for later viewing by
the RGM.
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Dispose events:

If the answer to the above questions was NO the display then shows [DISPOSE   ] [Y  OR  N]. If
the operator selects yes, the display changes to [DISPOSE] [<BLANK>].  When the drain closes
the operation is complete.  Display will show  [  DONE  ] [TURN OFF]. Polish and Filter counts
are saved for this batch of oil. Data saved at prior disposal events is moved as follows:

 Current saved values of the Polish 2, Filter2, and Oil Life Hours2 are transferred to Polish
3, Filter3, and Oil Life Hours3.  Old counts here are lost (overwritten).

 Current saved values of the Polish 1, Filter1, and Oil Life Hours1 are transferred to Polish
2, Filter2, and Oil Life Hours2.

 Values for Polish 1, Filter 1, and Oil Life Hours1 are cleared to zero for the new batch of oil.

ROGUE or Maintenance Drains:

If the answer to all three prompts above is NO, the open drain is considered a Filter, however the
Filter count is not changed.  This drain activity is intended for the service technician, who might
need to drain the vat for service, without affecting the saved data for the current batch of oil.

More Information:

Operations Manual (Store Manager): L20-367_Man Ops PH WingStreet SBACK, LANES, FDF 60172901


